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Holiday Advertisement. рШяшШ ^ttranfr, Chatham, ЗІ. Щ. Sent County. archy and knowing that the Queen ia the 
and fountain of honor, can despise 

the marks of honor conferred by our 
Gracious Sovereign. (Cheers. ) I am 
proud of those conferred on myself. * My 
colleagues who have received the same 
recognition are equally proud and it is 

AN HOXKST PRIOR.*

with that view, so we will have to leave 
it all to Sir John, who is a ^reat—

in spite of all that has been done 
against it by the stumpagd tax of the 
Local and the Revenue Tariff of the 
Dominion Government—thereby show
ing that men of vim and enterprise 
aie c inducting it, foremost among 
whom is the gentleman above named 

The great event in the annals of Ot- | anJ at who8e expense the Sun imagines 
tawa Torydom has come and gone. ! к с.ш 0(J very witty at tinie8. It ia- 
Somebody has been feted and honoured, j however> not true that the coming 
but who that somebody is is a matter in 
dispute. Sir John Macdonald believes 
it was he, Hon. Mr. Langevin thinks it 
was he, and their colleagues think they 
were the some-bodies. The quarrel 
among the partisans of these respective

No. of Vessels. I No. of Tons. I Sup. / t. Deals, etc. | 
16,784.375

'—DEOBMBKE, ІГН., - - Pcs. Palings.
58,47» ! statesman.18*70- Total Richibucto & oat-ports, 65M It 22,029 

RICHIBUCTO.
Statement of Lumber shipped from the Port of Richibucto and Out-Ports during 

the season of'1879, to the United KingdCENTRAL GROCERY. HEW BBTTHSWIOK ІЛЛІВНИ EZP0BTS-1S79 How IT WAS DONS.—A Toronto Globe 
despatch from Ottawa thus refers to 
the Banquet : —

and Foreign Ports :The Lumber export of theProvince to the United Kingdom and Great 
Britain is closed for the present year at all jmrts of shipment save St John 
and we are therefore in a position to publish the statistics of that important 
branch of trade for the season of 1879. Although we commenced nearly 
three weeks ago to look up the figures at the different ports there were dif
ficulties and delays which prevented our correspondents, in some cases, from 
forwarding tiie papers until as late as yesterday leaving us but a short time 
in which to present as complete comparisons with other years as we other
wise would hâve done. We have not been able to obtain any information 
whatever from the Shediac Custom House, although we have written twice 
for it and asked it by telegraph yesterday morning, also. The statements 
following, however, are more complete than any other journal has yet at
tempted to make statistic! of this class—embracing as tht y do a resume of 
the export operations of the year, covering the whole Province. Following 
are the statements :—

*V
I No. uf 
I Vessels.

No. of 
Tous.

I Sup. ft. Deals, I
! etc. I

Shippers. Pcs. Palings.
' Mr. Mackenzie, the leafier of the opposi

tion, declared that he would take no titles 
and he did not, but he threw them, as 
you would throw boues to a hungry dog, 
to u renegade Tory, Mr. Cartwright, and 

whom Mr. Brown called a renegade

Go to Carmichael Вам. sad get tbe worth of 
year uuosy. They are prepared to seD daring the George McLeod, 

ibdwaul Walker. 
J. dt W. Hraii... 
J. ti. Wright....
J. «£ T. .Jardine.
K. N. lAiberiy..

Total.............

10,
2.1

888 9,224.000 
1.94*,.>00 
1.093,300

300,000

58,475

Christmas Holidays
»■ t. Ч.ЧЧ W» «» urtraltedartoH.

TEAS, SUGARS,
MOLASSES, LARD, 

TOBACCOS, SOAP, 
and choice TUB BUTTER

London Layer Baisins,
b Bom., HUT Bon, ad dÿartar Bern.

-CURRANTS, FIGS,
NUTS, SPICES,
COFFEE, SAUCES, 
PICKLES, MARMALADE, 
Citron & lemon peel.

1.8V3
1,195 winter'slumbering’s to be “on a larger 

scale than ever before,” while the Sun’s 
selecting two or three ports fur the pur
pose of getting up a “ boom” in the lum
ber trade by reference to the business 
of the past season, is too thin. Fortun
ately, we can quote figures, which the 
Sun seldom stoops to, save to misrepre
sent them. Turning to the season’s 
shipments, we find that there were near
ly 1,000,000 feet of lumber less shipped 
from Gloucester this season than last. 
It is true that Miramichi and Dalhousie 
had an excess of 12,469,554 feet, but 
against that we have Richibucto, Buc- 
touclie and Cocagne, the shipping ports 
of Kent,showing a decrease of 9,042,115 
feet. We have not the Shediac re
turns, but the shipments there were, 
we learn, less than those uf last year, 
while at St. John they fell off 35,171,118 
feet. In other words the shipments oi 
lumber from New Brunswick have

367

16,692

OUT-PORT OF BUCTOUCHE.

a man
Grit Neither Mr. Mackenzie nor Mr. 
Brown, nor any blue-blooded Grit would

those

15,017,000 58,476

No. of 
Vessels.

I No. of I 
I . Tuna I

Sup. ft. Deals, take the honor, but they threw itLto 
other gentlemen as a sort w'û

Shipers. Pcs. Palings.
gentlemen as to the settlement of th.s 
grave matter promised at one time to 
summarily bring the whole affair to an 
untimely end. The crisis, however, 
was averted, and the country again 
breathed freely. It was ultimately 
agreed that Sir John, by virture of his 
being Premier, should be announced as 
the guest of the evening, and in order 
to appease the pique of Mr. Langevin, 
and atone somewhat for his deprivation 
of the blue ribbon, lie was to be pre
sented with a portrait in oil of himself 
on the toast of Constitutional Govern-

à sop.
(Cheers. ) Gentlemen, they have had 
their sops. (Laughter and cheers.) But 
Mr. Cartwright had to go to England 
to borrow money. He borrowed money at 
89 when the Australian provinces were 
getting it at 92 to 94, he was compelled to 
take those terms. Gentlemen, notwith
standing he showed the silver side of the 
shield, as* he said himself when he came 
hack again, when be appeare^Hh the 
London market to borrow пюіїЄу#Яге 
the people that the debt of Canada had 
been incurred in public works of value to 
this country not in the waste of war, not 
thrown away or squandered, but laid out 
in railway’s and canals. Wken he came 
back to Canada again, when he wanted to 
poison the people of this country against 
us, he said that we had wasted the people’s 
money, and when he was charged in Par
liament with having told one story in Eng- x 
land and another in Canada, his. jyiswer 
was thatit was his duty to show the silver 
aide of the shield on the other side of the 
Atlantic, and fce did not want to cry 

“stinking fish.” Gentlemen, be presented 
the braxen side of the shield to ns in the 
Parliament of Canada. At least, he said 
something- -to us which was very brazen 
and if be did eajhto ns :that be did not 
want to cry

J. is. Wright..........
it. F. lrviug..........

file .Nairn ..........

5
l

1,758 1,567,40V 
31Z.UU0 
244,600 
226.ÜU0

349
247w. 1. 876

Miramichi. - ,
Statement of lumber shipped from Mira nichi to th; United Kingdom and Conti- 

nent for the year 1879:—_____________ ________________________

Total. 8-*- 2,6j0

OCT -PORT OF COCAGNE.

2,34V,0u0

No. of 
Vessels. I Tons.

No. of I Snp. ft Denis,Scant I Pieces o' 
I ling, Board», etc. I Hidings.

I No. of 
і Vetosels.

of Timber.
I Pine.

No. or 1 sup. it. Deals, 
Tons.

! Birch. Shippers. Pus. Palings.eto
Апаш Tait..........
ь. J. bu.iih.... 
bruah & Barncs

1,178 1,029,100
7u7,UUO
632,27»

Vt Йо.ші00::::.

A. Iforrbon...................
If. 4 J Шtrill. Л Cu.
Ullnioor. Kaokin 4 Co........
Geo. McLeod........................... »

"............. tJob. O. Flab............................ 1

K.TM

K,«U7
Æ
6.740
4.871
1,780

58 24,846,384 1,468.436
426,513

ra
27,000
76.000
3.000

s?.. 68
44 20,375,306

6 101,528 
• 6,1*76.500 
4.266,000 
1,№1,000 

4!-3,693

420,
45 Tutti............40 2,707

Till) above shipments of deals, etc., were all to ports in United Kingdom, with the 
exception of one cargo, to Montevideo and oue cargo to France, both shipped by 
Uioige McLeod, Esq.

2,418,57517 told15 140
9

Fasse and of aTbe fbllolrisg Ck

COMPARATIVE TABLE.
We have the statistics of the principal ports for 1878 and-find that the shipments 

of this year compare with those vi last as tolioW» :—

MS

PINEAPPLE, 
t PEACHES, 

і PEARS,

ÆàbL&æ**"**
TOMATOES,

& OYSTERS,

ment beiug honoured, to which he was 
to reply.

This being de facto a banquet tender
ed to the Government by their admir
ing supporters, the monopolists, the 
contractors, and office-seekers of the 
communityr it was but natural that the 
fe*v seats specially set aside by pre- 
arrangement were mainly those bearing, 
the names of prominent Government 
contractors. This was just, as those 
who pay for the banquet should cer
tainly at least receive that courtesy. .

Since the workingmen’s demonstra
tion to Bon. Alexander Mackenzie, 
given in the Skating Rink, Toronto, 
eighteen months ago, it is doubtful if 
any edifice used for a political gathering 
has been so beautifully decorated as the 
Ottawa Skating Rink. The decora
tions were beautiful, and the dinner 
was good.

A strange feature of the whole pro
ceeding was the presence of several 
Civil Service employees taking an ac
tive part in the proceedings. What a 
falling-off in principle since the dèbate 
last session on this very question of 
Government employees meddling ia 
party political gatherings and matters ! 
The plate used—a Conservative journal- 
boasts—cost $7,000 ; and in addition, 
it is learned that, besides the $3 
charged each guest, over $2,000 have 
been subscribed by contractors and 
otheis.

Totals 261 128,285 114,651.391 2,783.641 272
The above were divided between Chatham and Newcastle as follows

25S

1 No. ôÇ j Nu. of j tup. ft. Deals, j Pus. 1 Tous uf Timber.
I \easels: і Tons. .etc. j Palings j Biruli. | PiliediSprucc

:4CHATHAM.
Statement of lumber, etc., shipped from tbe Tort of Chatham for the season 1879 to 

Porte in United Kingdom and Continent. fallen off during the first year of the N. 
P. nearly 35,000,000—or, to be exact 
32,723,432 feet, with only Shediac 
which shipped about 20,000,000 last 
year,and une or two very small ports are 
to heur f. oni. The Sun is, therefore, very 
much astray in both its facts and its 
logic.

4 H.787
34 17,513

1S78S- .’241»
1878,:
1878,

. 18/3,

LUlliuuaie, 1878,
1879,

9,449.045 26,700
13,0-7,000 34,000

9,942,092
8,962,^39 ....

120.087 105,759,792 3,053,1,1
, І28.286 -114.651,391 2,78»,942

70 30,913 28,826,490 84,150
5» 22.02J .19,781,3/5 58,475
M2 215,408 ’lks.lCS’jeiO 1,272,780 7,989
220 . 179,064 152,997,492 94.,,171 11,548

67
1,704 1,070

Na of I No. of I воц/и DealejSvant-1 Pieces of 
Vessels. I Tons, j ling, Bnaids, etc. | ВігиК uf Timber.

I IMur*. Cat burst,
24

1,463.436
426.

\ Miramichi,'StSSAV.:::- S 3S
R. A. A J. Stewart............. 44 23,089

24.846.384
23,895,401
20,375.306
20,140,576
7.266,000
1.057,000

6 60
"78 201 272513

,425
116 2~d

420, UivliilfUcto, 47: 363,768
3.80V

Wm. Muirhead 
A. Morrison.... 
Geo. McLeod...

17
8

7.680
1,180

40 St John, 2,493 
3,237

The shipments of Shediac for-$78 were 20,990,000, but they are said to be less this 
year. If we cauqot obtain the figures from the Collector we shall endeavor to get 
them in some otl^.way, so as to complete the statistics.

Total........
The above ahipinents were distributed as follows: —

Deals, etc. Port.
918.000 Gibraltar to)
213,000 Ilonfleur....
192,000 Havre........

7.610,000 Irvine..........
в,863„000 Livt-rpool....

737,000 Lamlaah (o). 
l,078.00i) Umerick....
1,018,000 London........

249.000 Llanelly.......
924.000 j Londonderry 
542,000 I 1 a Rochelle..

1.380.000 І Man-port. ..
5,009,000 ; Mumbles (o).

243.000 Marseille*...
282,000 ; Newry...

1002,000 1 Neath...
576.000 і Neweasti 
836,000

8,206.000 : Queenstown (o)..
345,000 ! ltochfort............
314.000 1 Sharpness..........
852,000 Swansea............
836,000 ! St. Nazal re........
332,000 j St Male............

1,183.000 ' Seville........
1,591.000 j Troon..........
8,068,000 і Trou ville....

332,000 I Tarragona...
768,000 j Valencia.......
470,000 I

NEWCASTLE.
Statement of Lumber shipped from the port of Newcastle to thi U.iitsd 

and Foreign Ports, during the season of 1879.

226 107,880 97,089,670 2,677,942 e 116 US

Biscuits. Significant Statistics.Vessel.Port.

US*-::::
âS2T.l!h.
Bordeaux ..

EF:
8ЯГ.:::

Deals, etc. 
598.000 

1.998,0'X) 
4SI.

3
1

14

Harvey, Albert County
shipped 255,C00 ft. deals*, and 554,000 laths, Lot the return does not designate the 
destination.

The New York Maritime Registerc
4 2.4 .000

.0008 778
IS 8,207.000

709.000
1.007,000
9,631.090

268.000
2,837.000

8-Ю.

It: “ Some interesting statistics relative 
to the shipping interests of the world 
are contained in a recently published 
French official document. It appears 
that the sailing tonnage of the civilized 
world has decreased from 14,218,074 
tons to 14,103,005 ; a falling away 
which shows the decided tendency 
which now prevails to give steamem the 
preference over sading vessels Tfis 
total sailing tonnage of Great Britain, 
which includes colonial tonnage, is 
5,584,128, so that considerably more 
than one tlmd of the tonnage that 
rails the sea is under the British 
flag. The total ntpuber of steamers 
which can be classed as sea-going is 
5,897, of which Great Britain has 3,542; 
and the total i^et tonnage of steamships 
is 4,021,809, of which Great Britain 
has 2,565,574 tons, or about three fifths 
of the whdlv.

2
4.4 * 3 STINKING FISH,

lie forgot that, according to the law of 
England as well as of Canada, the man 
who offers stinking fish in the market as 
fresh is sent to the treadmill. (Loud 
cheers.) Bat,.gentlewun,..ms opfpnents 
did something else when they were in 
office. L They slt4«<t our railway policy. 
What was our railway policy,^ It was to 
build the Pacific Railway by a company of

Other Heat 0aunty Exparts.Splendid Light. \ Besides the above the following were exported from Kent County 

Canned Lobsters.—To thé United Kingdom. 
John Mclnemey,
John H. .Bell.
R. B. Noble,
George McLeod,

l 090
Let there be light ! There will aeeuredly be tigl-t, 

if yon go to Cann 1cbed Bros., and bur oae GaTh n 
ai K^roeene Oil, which they sre eelling et 18c 
per genou, ever one gallon 10 per cent discount.

Cork 644I CMdlir...........
tjoenaha Qufcy ..

cettoV-V.'.V.V.'.V
йий»'*........

gaff-—Fleetwood..........
Glasgow...............
Genton Dock... 
Gloucester......
Oleasoo Dock.. 
Great Yarmouth 
Gelwiy................

.... 11 6ffl; Riohibccto.3,092,000 
1,441,660 

-<M* 090

948 Cases, containing 45,504 Lbs. 
519 “
390 “
100 “

1
1 24,912 “ 

18,240 “ 
4,800 “

б
451.0C0 

3.884,000 
712,000 

2.6:2,(Ю0 
3.086.000 

«60 000 
1,355.000 

443. 
2V2.000 
300.000 
250.000 
359,000 

1,684,000

e on Tyne 
Roads (o).

1
Penerth1v-robr-

16
1 . ,ib _ 1.947 •>

Domiuioa Packing Co, 728 Caeca, containing
93,456 “і

Provisions. Buctouche,2 34,944 Lbs.3
4 Шhr.-t capitalists with a stated suffi of money and 

kbirge grant of land, and we had plenty
2 4
1 П Total 2,075 “ 128,400 “

Mr. John H. Bell, ship[.ed from Richibucto for Liverpool, per barque “Minnie 
Gordon,” 900 bushels Potatoes.

v іГ
„ American Plate Beef,

Pork, Ham, Sausages,
Geese, Partridge,

Chickens, Ducks 
Labrador Herring,

Shad, Mackerel, 
Codfish,pkl’d& dry, 

Finnan Haddies.

of means ourselves to build it in such ж 
nut to increase the Vufvlens of 

the people of the bômmitiû, (hear, hear), 
but they said they were obliged to com
plete the work in ten years. That period» 
gentlemen, was "’fixed upon by tire dele
gates from British Columbia acting in con
cert with the representatives of the Govern
ment of Canada, and it was not in any way 
the essence of the côntract. Eight of 
those ten years have expired and yet the 
people do not now complain. They know 
that if we hâd remained'™ power we,would 
haxx:-carried out hopestly onr engagements 
(hear, bear). Gentlemen, let me call your 
attention as an evidence of the confidence 
reposed in us bÿ the .people of : British 
Columbia—let me call your "attention to 
the fact tl at they ate now willing to re
ceive from us what they looked upon with 

SUSPICION and distrust

7 1
1 1 manner as

Expo if ̂  to St. Pierre, ІИ(Ш,л.4
1

From Richibucto, John Cameron, 
J. C. Vautour, 
Adam Tffit.
Fid tie Poirier,

45,000 Boat da. 
100,000 Shingles. 
120,000 Boards. 
107,000 do. 

8,000 Staves.

Kingdom
From Cocagne,

Counting sailing vessels 
and steamers together the' civilized 
world hue 18,125,474 tons afloat, of 
which 8,139,703, or not much less than 
one-half are under the British flag.”

The New York Herald says “ that 
rumor of the organization of an Ameri
can line of steamers fi r the European 
trade see ins to have no foundation. 
Snell a line could not exist without 
ships, and where are Americans to get 
such property ?”

Nn. of 
Vessel*.

No of I Snp.ft. Deals 8<‘ant- | Piecesn? I 
I ling. Boards, etc.. | l'alinvK |

f.l.'ouo

Tous of Timber. 
HirelL 1 Німе.

U. & J. Hi trille * Co. 
Gilmour, Rm 
George McLe<
George Burehiil 
Ja*. O.Fish..

Exports to United Staleя. 
G. В. Andrews,

(fJ \ 15 6,668 
6,7401 
,3.601 
1,780

6.101,528
6.076,500
3.199.000
1,691,000

493,693

000 16
From Buctouche,kin A Co.... o G9 Cords Hemlock Bark.■ ■

■4,;y
6

Not Satisfied with it.—The speech 
of the Premier of Canada, which we 
published yesterday morning 
ceived by telegraph, had just one fault. 
It contained just a little too much o? 
George Brown and old party contests. 
Were the allusions to “ old times ” 
dropped out, Sir John’s effort would 
take high rank as a speech in which his 
Government and his Party were defend
ed, the Opposition record 
coining Governmental events fore
shadowed.—St. John Sun.

Just so—those references to “ old 
times” recall many things which the mod
em St. John Tory would forget. One is 
that Sir John opposed George Brown 
and Alexander Mackenzie when they 
desired to have Confederation brought 
about on fair terms. That was only in 
’64. Then, Sir Johu was a strong 
Revenue Tariff man just before Con
federation, and, in order to help Mr. 
Tilley to carry Confederation in New

4
526 ITntShollS fresn tho Ottawa Barqtut. Richard .Cartwright as he did, and to 

I„ accordance"^* onr emtom and ; Tak,"f U‘e h» received as being
with a desire to deal fairly by the lead- ! gl'e" U‘H by Mr’ Mack«i2.e “ as he 
іng men of our great political parties,1 1 ,ow onea to a hungry dog.
we reproduce the speech of Sir Jol,n; never understood that S,rRichards 
A. Macdonald at the Ottawa Min- '™ngerfor Mieswas greater than that 
. , . , . . , . • ot ®lr JO«n, and we sec no reason whyistenal banquet last week mliiil m this .... T , . , . J
number of the Advance. may » « *brch Srr John deen» honorable
tickle the fancy, perhaps, of the unre-, “ be a ropr^ch ^to Mr. Cartwright. 
„ t V ‘ ’ I No doubt Sir John lias an extreme
flectu-e, but it ..no what the. country і katre(I ,,f gjr Rich„r(1 „ a тегеЦ(Яа
lias a right to expectgfrom one1 who is , , . . . , ....
. . Л a exposer of his hnancial absurdities and

claimed by many ad mu era to be her ,
leading statesman. Last week'We gave |
a portion of a speech delivered^ Hon. |
Edward Blake at his recent1 élection j. . ... .. . ...
by acclamation for West Durtiaii,, Imd j ,ke C(aIll,1f. naDles or

J • am the use of Billingsgate.—Tel.our leaders can compare the utterances .
of the two men and judge wtiM is the Sru John showed a lamentable lack

true statesman. of courtesy and wisdom when, for the
Needs ExPLANATiON.-Our Ottawa! ^ <*f having a fling at the late Gov- 

correspondait states, if there is no | ammont, he east a gross insult upon the 
error in the report, that the Premier of Suprome Court of Canada. He wanted 
New Brunswick, by whom w Aupp.ee ! 8l,ow that the alterations made in the 
is meant the Attorney General, inform- elect‘°" Peht™“ bill> the late Govern
ed the Ministers at the banquet that і '“C,,t,had n’ade lt ««'a.rires, but to 
the opposition to the tariff in the Pro- j ««"pbah th» it was necessary fi.r l.in, 
vinee is decreasing ! We can hardly Retend that a majority decision of the 
imagine how any of the delegates could 1 Supreme Court of New Brunswick 
make such a statement. We t!liuk | ™t.t!ed to more respect that, an unani- 
that the feeling against the tariff was j ”°“S )П^тЄ"‘ ,,f tbe Supreme Court 
seldom more bitter here.—Tel. of Canada. W hen the Prenuerof Cana

da tlins permits himself to cast slights 
upon its highest Court of Appeal, a 
Court whose judgments are received 
with the greatest respect by the best 
lawyers in Canada, he simply makes a 
statement which l.fs friends will find it 
difficult to defend.—Tel.

Totals...............
The Hreve nhipmente were distributed as follows : —

j Deal e. Scant- I Pieces of
I ling. Boards, etc. I Piling*

19,405 17,561.721 196.000 156

* Tuns of Timber. 
Birch. Pin.-. !Confectionery. No. of 

Vessels.
No. ofPort or Destikatiox. > 1

Г: ЙКьй-ійІї;:"
Belfrfst...............................
Clare Castle.......................
Dublin.................................
Olaeson Dock..................
Glasgow............................
Liverpool.....................
London........................
ft3Lw.......................

Queenstown.....................

ЯК:::;:.:;::
Whitehaven......................

243 246.971
410.000

6,534,079
271,000
609,000

1.150,880
875.652

1,556,722
S»i.S№4
455.877
524.662
461,000
293.896
622.000

2,220.600
217,000
226.909

Yet Sir John would have us believe 
that Free trade is ruining Great Britain.

804Just arrived from Toronto, a large stock of Coo- 
f* fectionery,Fancy and otherwise.

the Christmas festivities and don't fell to purufaase 
yonrttttle ones one pound of those pore and whole- 

will never miss the «cents, and

12»
1

756
Сааьйа Pacifie Railway.assailed and1,222

1.708
Ш

tt If jrpoïSSd Irish more than one pound, we will 
- make a rsasotobht dineuuat.

5.000
12.0009 An Ottawa despatch of last week says:

The contracts for the British Colum
bia section of the Pacific Railway have 
been awarded to the lowest tenders, 
who have been notified, and who have 
until December 7. at lour o’clock, to 
put up their money. The contracts 
have been awarded as follows 
tion 1, from Emery’s Bar to Boston 
Bar. Messrs. Duncan McDonald & 
Co., for £2,727.300 : section 2, from 
Boston Bar to Lytton, Messrs. Purcell, 
Ryan, Goodwin and Smith, for $2,573,- 
640 ; section 3, from Lytton to Junction 
Flat, Messrs. Duncan McDonald & Co., 
for$2,056,960 ; section 4, from Junc
tion Fiat to Savonnas Ferry, T. and M. 
Kavanagh, of Ottawa, ior $1,809,150. 
Total, $9,107,040.

Referring to the above the New York 
Herald says

u The contracts for the British 
Columbia section of the Canada Pacific 
Railway hâve actually been awarded, 
and a sudden increase of loyalty on the 
Dominion’s western coast may be con
fidently anticipated.”

I 2
when proffered by our predecessors. 
(Cheers. ) The Legislature of that Pro
vince, when Mr. Mackenzie was at the 
head of the ' Government, requested by 
formal i vsolution that Her Majesty should 
give them the power to sever the con
nexion with Canada, whitffi had need them 
so ill, unless the conditions of the Union 
were carried out in good faith. But the 
moment 1 assumed my old position they 
knew chat my colleagues and myself would 
carry out honestly and faithfully what we 
had undertaken, and they were satisfied. 
(Loud cheers.) We hear no longer of 
secession from Canada on the part of Brit
ish Columbia. (Hear, hear.) On the 17th 
of Sept., 1878, when I waa defeated iu my 
old constituency of Kingston, the first 

thing that I did was to send a telegram to 
my friends in British Columbia, saying, 
“ 1 have lost my seat for Kingston ; will 
you give me a seat in British Columbia ?,’ 
They answered “Yes” XVithout a word 
of correspondence, with a few w'ord* ot a 
telegram they trusted me and, gentlemen, 
with God’s blessing they shall" not be dis
appointed. (Loud «hears.) 6»t there are 
one or two other things the Government 
preceding ns did, and which deserveaword 
or two in passing. They appointed a 
Lieut. Governor for the' Northwest terri-

l 4M
513
4771

;4if і childish views of commerce, but 
in the position of the Premier should 
have belter resources to meet his

---------A Choice lot ot- 1 7.31
2,5044[ Л 281V Apples, 1 B43 31

Dalhousie.
Statement of Luml>er shipped from the Port of Dalhousie to the United Kingdom

for the season of 1879.

L
2

GRAVENSTEINES,

4t 1 ttPPINS, AND Vestals.
No. of 
Tuns

I Mi'-.ft.Uvale.Scant- I Pieces of I 
I Hug, Boards, etc. I Puling*. |

27,000 874
4.1O0 75

240
3,000 ISO

418

Snirresa. Bird). Pine&Sp.
: <feo.Mo№tt* Oo............

Guy. Reran A Co..............
1 S'»"!’r...............
John McNair......................
John Farrar,..
Geo. Dutch....

586 6.279,000 
2.260.000 
2.068,000 
2,013,000 

517,000 
4:51,000

13,627.000 34,000 1.704
*( Mr. Sower by loaded three additional vessel*, which were cleared at Carletun, Quolie*. ]

! 963
BALDWINS, &c.

2.100
1,018

26s)
Brunswick, he actually lowered the 
Canadian tariff and promised that taxa
tion under it should not exceed $3 per 
head for twenty-five years. He was a 
great friend of coalitions about 1867. 
Ten or twelve years have worked 
derful changes. He has changed the 
principles or all onr old Liberals and 
they meekly applaud when he declares 
that none but Tories are fit to govern 
the country. Perhaps the really awk
ward old-time reference made by Sir 
John was that touching the Pacific 
Scandal, which we are generally told 
by Sir John's friends to let alone. He, 
however, desires to establish such 
transactions as the right and proper 
outcome of Tory political morality, and 
he will not be satisfied until good Sir 
Leonard swallows it, as he has his Con
federation promises, and his Liberal 
and revenue tariff principles, or as Mr. 
John Boyd has swallowed Sir John’s 
“ readjustment,” which was to be “ no 
increase” of the Tariff. The Sun is,thqi)e- 
fore, perfectly right in wishing to make 
history a blank. Its party is one 
which lives only for the present. Its 
past is strewn with the wreckage of 
broken pledges. For the future, so far 
as the central figure of the Ottawa ban
quet is concerned—

“ Sir John sits smiling all the while 
And docs’nt care”

16-2
212!?185

Tutsi*. 17.513 1.6764 Also arriving ж complete stock of

Crockery & Glassware.
Bargains may be Expected.

COME ONE,

The above shipments were distributed re follows :
j No. of I Sup.fl Deals,I Pieces uf I Ті-us nf Tiiuin-r. ; Cords 
! Toil*. { ling, T-ua:-.L'. t-ti-. ; Paliuya. I Birvb. !_ Pine, ltli’wd.

JSS '

180,000 
130.000 .
151.000 
420,000 
198,000 
253,000 

7,399.000 
1,070,000 

177,000 
2*4.000 
923,000 
613.000 
257.000 
152,000 
298.000

The Lath wood was all shipped by Messrs. George Moffat t & Co.
Of the Spruce and Pine Timber shipped there were 1009 tons of tbe former and G61 

tons of the latter.

Р..ПОГ OmumUw. j

Abt-гу swith..............

Carnarvon.................

Carmathan...............
Douglase...................
Gariuwton........... .
Holyhead..................
Urerpool...................

ш=

875 5,000 124 9
1,310 180

896
I2f29! 125

10 21
42S 6

147COME ALL,

COME EARLY,

224 It
Ministerial Banquet and Speech of 

Sir John A. Macdonald.
Ml 14 Facing Both Ways —Sir John ap

pears to have a great admiration for the 
United States when it suits his purpose.
At the Ottawa banquet given in his 
honor last week he pictured the return 
of commercial prosperity to the United 
States and represented England as still 
suffering from commercial depression. ! A “ Specimen Brick ” :—Sir John 
He told the Premier of England, not ; is universally acknowledged to have 
long since, that they were so badly off j fallen far short of the expectations of 
in the Western States that the Farmers bis friends in his speech at the Ottawa

banquet, where “ the aiten and the 
drinkiu

25 000Ж 1,103 773

L*X>1 13 23
299 Continued from 1st page.

The country had simply lost five уеьгв— 
(cbeers.)—ot national life, and Mr. Mac
kenzie and his colleagues had enjoyed five 
years of our salaries. (Laughter,) That 
is, in short, an epitome of the legistation 
and of the administration of the last five

її
1,006 15

1 661 4,000
Andjnroid the rush. і 601 238

і ix 7
’ 10l 187

Carmichael Bros. tories—a gentleman of the highest au
thority in the land, six feet four. (Laugh
ter and cheers.) They sent there a sheriff 

years. Some of yon Lave very good and a registrar, Lut not a de«4 to» yet been 
memories; I would ask any of you to set drawn but those which have been drawn 
down now and begin to think what were 
tbe great measures passed during the last 
five years. (Nothing, nothing.) Your 
memories are very short, I will tell you 
some of them. Why, Mr. Chairman, from 
1867 to 1873 we had always made revenue* 
and expenditures balance each other, we 
always had a surplus, (cheers,) but they 
found out that a deficit was infinitely 
better than a surplus, because perhaps we 
might be )proud if we were too rich; so iu. 
order to reduce ua to a .state of Christian

Remember the stand,comer 
Duke and Cunard Sts. jg>

Besides the above the Louisa, a ves?el of 149 tons, took 6,000 feet of deals, etc.
together with the following—all shipped by Messrs. Carvell aud Mow at—viz: 54, C00 
fresh Salmon, 100 fresh Base and 100 lLs. of fresh Lobsters, all frozen.

Geo. Haddow, Esq., also shipped 6,720 lbs. canned Lobsters in the Olive Mount. 
George Gordon, Esq..shipped 9,600 lbs. canned Lobste rs— 4,8C0 in the AnnabeKa and 

4,800 in the .Vancouver.

\
on wampum by the Indians, and there 
has not.,been a man, for the sheriff to 
hang, for the only people there besides the 
aborigines are

all emigrating to Canada.wereCLEARIM OFF
SALEI

was beautiful and foine,”
Saturday’s “Sun” contained an doubt. One of his statesmanlike utter- 

interesting leader, lt impressed the ances was as follows 
reader, at the outset, with an idea that One thing is clear ; if the late Govern- 
it was on the subject of Sir John’s ment had remained in there would be 
dinner Speech at Ottawa, but the no miMi°naives—(renewed laughter)—
greater part of it turned out to be °Г-Є 80 c,,,!ruPt
. t ., m » , t c- t l that t.icy would be quite insensible tcabuse of the Telegraph-as if Sir John , the blessing of poverty and go to the 

and the Telegraph constituted all that і United States, where they would get 
was important to Canada. The Sun, j g°°d wages under a Protective Tariff, 
however, is not to bo entirely condemn
ed because its horizon is limited.

no

,-n
Bathurst

Statement of Lumber shipped from the Port of Bathurst, N. B., to Great Britain 
and foreign ports during the season of 1879.

A FEW HUDSON BAY OFFICERS, 
and they have a law of their own by 
which they'deal their criminals.
I said in the. House myself what is the 
use of sending a Government up to the 
North-West, where there is no one to 
frovem { What is the usfrbf adding a 
regulator of buffaloes and coyetes Î 
(Laughter.) They had already a gov
ernment in Manitoba which

is
No. I Kill», ft. Deal* Paiittx* Battens 
of Ends.Board*

Ton* I A Scantlii III >pruce
Timlier,

Tons.
Shipper#. Piece*. Staves.HOLIDAY GOODS. ng. Piece»:

Burn*, Adam* A Co., 16 7,798 
Carvell. McKeanACo, 4 2,525 
John Vatcher

Totals,........

I,8v0 12,750 300 0.Ю 60,060 1,100

2Ô000 1.6Ї0
6,635,218
2.804,121

23,000 4M1I*1 4,

Work Boxes, 
WritingDesks, 

Dressing Cases, 
Musical Albums, 

Vases,

Ш tc.21 10,363 8.962.339 2,200 12,760 300,000 80,000 2,650
0;ir people, who are all well enough 

informed on the subject, know under 
which Government

humility (laughter) we were treated to a 
chronic deficiency, so that the money did 
not turn in our pockets. Then, gentlemen 
we had a controverted election law bill

“ Sunbc&ma from Cucumbers.”
From the fearful predictions by Mr. 

Snowball, in the Commons last si-ssv.n, 
in re the National Policy, we had expect
ed the salmon to abandon North Shore 
waters, the crops to wither and the 
lumber to disappear, but, to our surprise 
we frequency find such items ач the fol
lowing in the Miramichi Advance : — 

lour Newcastle correspondent was shown a 
very "handsome sal nun taken from the freezer of 
Messrs. T. A H. P. Crocker. These Gentlemen 
have on band upwards ot 2,500 picked salmon, aud 
about 1,800 mackerel, besides 2,000 partridge*, and 
are waiting fur the prices to rise m the United 
States, before shipping.

And the following from Shippcgan :—
1 visited some of the principal farmers, and they 

informed me that the crops were very good this 
year, especially potatoes and oats, which yielded 
in abundance.

Mr. Young is making great preparations for the 
woods. It is expected that this will be a good 
winter for the lumbermen of that locality

More lumber than ever manufactured 
in Northnmberlaud, Gloucester awl Resti- 
gouche ; the coming winter’s Inmbering 
operations to be on a larger scale than 
ever ; the finest crops ever harvested ; the 
fisheries wonderfully prolific—these facts, 
of course teud to show that the N. P. 
has ruined everything—everything !—St. 
John Sun.

The above shipments were distributed ач follows :
ЗІ I Tous I Sup.^ftД)са1л, ; .Palijgs j Battens 

SC> 1 Beg' 1 A Scâotling. I Piece*.
I à. і I Spruce 

і Timber,
j ^Jbj__ Tons.

“ working
The “ Boom.”—It does “hot take u*asaes ” have emigrated to the United 

much to provoke “enthusiasts cheers,’ Stales. They know that for every 
at a Tory banquet, as w e read the fol-, wh° under the Liberal Government 
lowing from Sir John’s bancpiet speech : are having now, and that the

“ To show yon, gentlemen, how fast | ^ational Pu)icy has not only failed to 
our trade is inçreasing andiioif by onr remove the prevailing hard times, but 
energetic action we ere attracting the has increased the cost of living in the
iZiZXZfSSXZZ ; rr5 J;"17* - « - *

from Japan, signed by a gfentle.uan ! political cliai latans and quacks
with an unpronouncable name, the ; who live on the credulity of their sup- 
directing manager of a lind of thirty porters.
steamers that run between Japan and j --------
Hong Kong, offering to put on at a rea-1 Foreign Trade :^-A good deal was 
.unable subsidy a line of steame.e to | „id in his banquet speech by Sir John 
mu between Japan and British Colum- , Mll , „ „ 3 „bia. (Applause).- Wherever we can f" Macd,'nald, •" reference to Canada's 
press the commercial interests of Canada toreign trade, and he labored to 
and open new markets for her manu- vey the impression that it was to be 
facturera and products we will do so ; promoted by the National Policy 
(enthusiastic applause) far as onr export trade is. concerned it

According to Str John s logic, when muatal be im ded or promoted 
some unknown person or persons write /

»" -h.

our waa per
forming the duties for the whole ter- 

also. It happened that we, the late Gov- ritoriea,. satisfactorily, and I„qpointed 
ernment, had passed a controverted election that out to them. But jtr. Laird had 
law before that, and a very goml law it was to be got rid of, end they gave him 

,bnt they most make' some alterations. $1,000 a year to act‘as Indian Commii- 
They must show some sign of vitality be- sioher, but they appointed as Minister 
sides signing the receipt for their quarters’ of Interior, Mr. David Mills who 
pay and so they emended my „bill and know, every thing,and something more, 
what .. the consequence! It ,s that the (luud , hter) „d be. bought he 
Court of New Bruçawiek have declared , . . . T “r
their law to be illegal and unconstitutional, ^ “f ‘°/°УЄ™ t,,e Ind,aM uf 
and half a dosen men are sitting in the Ottaw. and the
Hnncu. 'ono.nmr ® consequence was that Mr. Laird threw
House oecause there is up the Indian euperintendency in dis

gust. I do not blame him because he 
had no control, no responsibility, and 
it was infra dig. for him to be there 
without the power of doing that which 
he was appointed to do among all the 
Indian tribes. (Cheers.) One measure 
more our opponents passed—the bill to 
which we owe onr present^reat ma
jority. (Cheers). PersoijRr I was 
opposed to the ballot, I thqwfeht it un- 
British and iiumapb. (Cheers.) In 
the -sessioit of *j872 a resolution was 
moved in favor of

TH В PRINCIPLE OF^TH E BA LLOT. 
in the House of Commons, and we left 
it to both sides of the House to say 

-whether it should,-be adopted. It was 
we promised to introduce 

the- Tiieasure next eessioiTTo give" this re
solution effect, but they did 
the chance.

Port of Deffttoagon. л»

5,498 4.688.396
816,117 

689 453,000
485,897 

867 31*6*6
235 183.101
583 406,571

843.53.'

Liverpool....
London........
Fleetwood...
Gloucester...

SB:::::::
SÜMi-r:: Î ш SiSl
Barbadoes.................. 2 143 123.000
Newfoandlaud.......  1 45 23,000

300,000

1
Merscham Pipes, 

Concertinas, 
Accordéons,

oneI
2,015

lO.ra'i
1 590

:

Cigar and Cigarette Holders, Ac., Sc.
Gold and Silver Watches and 

Jewellry,
Clocks, Electro-Plated Ware,

364

. . . . 60,000 1.ÔÔÔ

.... 20,000 1,(150
L860

400 2
Sackvnie.

Statement of lumt>er, etc., shipped from the Port of Sackvill;*, N. B., to ports in 
the United Kingdom from Nov. 20th, 1878, to Nov. 20th, 1879S-

[ Sup fU Deale.Scant-1 
I ling Board*, etc. |

No. of I No. t>C 
Vessel*, j Ton*.

Pieces ot I Tons of Timber. 
Psllnge. I Birch. 1 Pine.Shippers.

Tea Sets,
Ice Pitchers,

Cake Baskets,
Butter Coolers,

Pickle Stands,
Castors,

Children’s Mugs, 
Napkin Rings, 

Spoons, 
Forks, Stc.

NO LNOAL COURT.

according to the decision in New Bruns
wick, to try tbe election cases. The 
.Supreme Court, however the other day 
decided that the courts had jurisdiction, 
but that is disputed at this moment, and 
there is now a petition j;oing Home to 
have the whole constitutionality of that 
bill tried before the Judicial Committee

477,428
3-9.000
622.070

517 12,375

14.250
ЙЖти-:.:: 2
M. Wood A bun*.........

so-i1
6832

1.507
The Ports to which the above Shipments were sent were as follows :—

1,419.3285Total*.

So
I Na of I 8up.lt. Deal*,і 
I Tons. I liug, Bosnie. et<‘.

292,000 
1,167.328

1,449^28

St. John-
Statement of luml>er shipped from the Port of St. John, N. B.. to the Uniteil 

Kingdom, Europe, Africa and Australia, from December 1st, 1878, to December 
Is*., 1879:- _____________________-

' S.ip.ft.Deal»,Ends. I Pea. Laths, 1 
Na of I No. of I Scantling. Board*, | Paling* A !

I Veseels. I Ton* ! Plank, etc, | Picket*. !
282,503

66.535 
315,960

Scant- I Pieces of 
I Palin1,'*.

Ton* of Timber. 
Itiveh. Pine

No. of 
Vessel*.Ports of Destination.

soe 6.500
20.125

1Glasgow.................................
(jueenstown for order*....

Totals..............................

1,198

1,507 in the Privy Council that may perhaps 
reverse the decision of onr Supreme Cfeurt. 
Every one of the cases which are now 
thrown aside in consequence would have 
b<$n tried if the law passed was still the 
jaw of the land. There was no doubt as to 
tbe constitutionality of my Act, but simp
ly because it was introduced by me 
succeeding Minister of Justice thought he 
must make an alteration. They intro
duced the Supreme Court Act. Well, 
Mr. Fournier, the Minister of Justice at 
that time, who introduced it, had the 
manliness to say in the House that Lie 
bill waa founded on the bill I had before 
flb-liament at a previous session and if 
it had not been for my bill he would 
never have cared to undertake

25,6266

The other day Sir Leonard Tilley in
timated that the Government had done 
much more than Providence in causing 
good crops during the season just closed, 
but we did not think anyone was “soft” 
enough to believe him. With such 
assistance as the above from the Sun

necessaries of life mean additional cost 
to those who areSir John’s Speech The speech on 

the whole is a most remarkable failure. 
No light was cast on the results of the 
several costly missions to England ; no 
explanation of the change in the Pacific 
Railway land policy and the adoption 
of the Burrard Inlet route and other 
eccentricities of the Government. The 
principal speaker treats the great de
monstration mainly as a personal com
pliment ; makes it an occasion for coarse

engaged in preparing 
our lumber, fish etc. for the markets 
of the world,
Government have levied these higher 
duties they have,to that extent,impeded 

foreign trade. They have by the 
means increased the duties on

TbeSobeeriber Intends to go to Europe thi* whiter 
to purchase his spring stock, and will sell off the 
stuck now on hand at cost price to make room for —(

Ton* of Timber. 

Birch. I Pine.

*S

and as Sir John’s8ПІРРЕІ*.

British Silver taken at the face for goods.

ISAAC HARRIS,
Water Street. Chatham, N. B.

K A. A J. Stewart..........
Alex. Gibson......................

£Mh4SoM:::::
Alex. Barnhill....................
Knight ACa . ................
Chss. Hamilton A Co.

blan A Wlleun...
M. 4. Calhoun ................ 1
A. Cushing A Co........ 1
Sundry persooeXprit ergos) ..

49,779
81.914

42,30:1.693
29,238.623
27,580.285
23.819.391

1,115 

..Ml ^
914
8M n^give us30. our and other papers, however, there is no 

way of determining how far human 
credulity of the Tory pattern may be 
imposed upon. Perhaps we will be 
told that the Government has done 
more than Providence in assisting 
Messrs. Crocker to procure the fish and 
partridges referred to. Respecting the 
lumber business every intelligent 
journalist and merchant know* that it 
has been rendered more expensive to j 
prosecute on account of the high duties >

32.339
16,965

3.601зліз
2.612

540 same
shipbuilding materials and, to that 
extent, made it the more difficult for 
our merchant marine to hold its im
portant share of foreign carrying trade 
and contribute to the supremacy of 
British shipping in commerce. Per
haps, however, it is in the matter of 
our imports that Sir Johu would have 
his enthusiastic followers believe our 
foreign trade is to be promoted, but 
wo cannot understand how his doctrine

Continued on 4th page.ТЕ
1,819 523 
1.495.416
1.053,137 

992.056 
1.383.324

244.584

ii î-8,125 

8 260Wanted Immediately.
sioTooo

BRITISH SILVER

Broadcast Thy Seed-
Broadcast thy ssed !
Although some portion may be found 
To fall on uncongenial ground,
Where sand, or shard, or stone may stay 
Its coming into light of day ;
Or when it cornea, some pestilent air 
May make it droop and wither there—
Be not discouraged ; some will find 
Congenial soil, and gentle wind, 
Refreshing dew, and ripening shower,
To bring it into beauteous flower,
From flower to fruit, to glad thine eyes, 
And till thy son! with sweet surprise.

1 5° 80°d, and God will blew thy deed—
• 1 Broadcast thy seed 1 Chambers' Journal

1.714
1.163
1,027
2,181 239,7*5 2,874lleLauo H

................. and unjust attack and recrimination ;
DisTBrarnoàx" 27,lK” whi,e falHn8 int0 the mo«t g'»rinK

-g^n^ra-кші.. I Po.PM.ng.. І той. ч 11...I*, ">^6, and enunciating no doctrines
I 4SS£* Ureh ! Pin,. Ггага н, t ^ ™ a"

—У43Ї7Ї —ri548 з 237 | ImPortant crisis of Canadian history,—
! Tel.

476

Пи Subecribvr wants $10,000 British silver, 
wkkb ha will taka at tbe old rate, to payment for •3 great

a task, (cheers.) and I have no doubt he 
got a thorough good wigging for having 
made this statement, (Laughter.) In 

. , consequence of hie deficit what did Mr.
on flour, nreai „.gar, tea cotton., Cartwright do! I Leg hi. pardon. Sir 
clothing and almost everything used Richard John Cartwright, and Utkin* of 
by lumberers. It has been carried on titles I may say no man living in

Xu. of
Destination.ISAAC HARRIS, Vessels

167.667
8.887
4(00

143.812,323
8,463.878
3,349,52a
2,520.0*

Great Britain........
8l*ln..........................
Australia................

Photograph Albums, і 
Photograph Frames, j

At tbo Hhuiiicin Bomrwroa*. \

з

S-i I6 I»602 Bad Taste It was in extremely of ** Canada foT the Canadians,” and 
11,548 3,237 і bad taateTor Sir John to (refer to Sir ' his -u Chinese wall” policy will tally

2Africa............
#6 170.064 \‘J162,007,492 043,171Total. a monI
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